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The presence of halogen bonding between a chloroarene and

an aldazine C–H bond, i.e. Ph–Cl…H–CPhLN–R9, makes all

the difference in the crystal structure of 4-chlorobenzaldazine

(1, R = H) and causes an idioteloamphiphile layer architecture

(flat with longitudinal offset) that features multifurcated

halogen bonding and that differs drastically from the one in

4-chloroacetophenone azine (2, R = CH3).

Azines are 2,3-diazabutadienes and we have been interested in 1,4-

diphenyl-2,3-diazabutadienes, X–Ph–CRLN–NLCR–Ph–Y. These

materials form highly anisotropic layered structures and have

proved invaluable for the construction of polar order in crystals

of unsymmetrical azines (X ? Y).1–3 Our studies focus on

acetophenone azines (R = CH3) and we have studied both

unsymmetrical4–7 and symmetrical8–10 azines. To understand the

effects of the R-group on conformation and packing, we are

investigating the benzaldehyde azines (R = H). Here we report

an analysis of the crystal structure of 4-chlorobenzaldazine§,",I
(1, Scheme 1, Tables 1 and 2), provide results of ab initio

theoretical studies11,12 of isolated 1 (Table 1), and these data are

discussed in comparison to the gas phase and crystal structures of

4-chloroacetophenone azine 2.

Azines of the type X–Ph–CRLN–NLCR–Ph–Y almost always

assume the (E,E)-configuration13 and 1 and 2 are no exception.

There is more variation in the conformations about the N–N and

Ph–C bonds (Scheme 1).14,15 Restricted Hartree–Fock calculations

(RHF/6-31G*) show that azine 1 is planar in the gas phase (t =

180u, Q = 0u) and the X-ray structure analysis shows that 1 remains

essentially planar in the crystal (t = 180u, Q = 4.4u, Table 1). The

center of molecule 1 coincides with an inversion center (t = 180u)
and this guarantees that the two phenyl rings are parallel.

Moreover, the two phenyl rings in 1 are also essentially coplanar

because the Q angle is rather small. In contrast, 2 features

significant N–N and Ph–C twists of t = 135u and Q = 31u,
respectively, and its two phenyl rings are nearly perpendicular to

each other (Fig. 1). Table 1 shows agreement of the computed gas

phase and the solid state structures of planar 1. In the case of 2,

the C2h-structure is a second-order saddle point, C2-2 is the

minimum and slightly more stable than C2h-2 (by 0.25 kcal mol21).

Significant increases of Q by ca. 12u and of t by ca. 19u,
respectively, occur in the crystal and result in nearly perpendicular

benzene planes. Fig. 1 illustrates the conformational differences.

These comparisons are made at the RHF/6-31G* level because this

level was used in the earlier study of conformational properties of

acetophenone azine conformation. With improved computational

facilities available, we have now also determined the structure of 1

using second-order Møller–Plesset perturbation theory, in the

frozen core approximation, and with the basis sets 6-31G* and

6-311G**. As can be seen from the data in Table 1, the structures

are relatively independent of the theoretical level.

The R-group affects the ai angles about the azine backbone

(Scheme 1, Table 1) and a1 and a4 control the lateral offset. The

lateral offset (LatOS, l) defines the distance between the arenes’

local C2-axes.16 The lateral offset increases with a decrease of a1

and an increase of a4 and, therefore, the size of R affects both

angles in a way to increase the lateral offset. The angle a1(1) = 121u
is sort of normal while the methyl group reduces the angle to

a1(2) = 116u. In contrast, a4(1) = 112u is less than a4(2) = 115u. The

l values are 1.9 and 2.1 Å for crystals 1 and 2, respectively, and

both are less than in the gas phase.

Azines 1 and 2 both crystallize in space group P21/c and both

form idioteloamphiphile layers (Fig. 2). However, the layer

architectures and the mode of layer stacking differ greatly and

far more than one might have anticipated based on the molecular

properties of the azines. Note, in particular, that the small

preference for the C2-symmetric structure of 2 would not preclude

a more or less planar structure in the crystal because the energy

required for planarization is minute (Table 1). For the same

reason, the preference for the C2h-structure of 1 would not

preclude a twisting of 1 in the solid state if such a twisting would

provide for better intermolecular bonding.
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Scheme 1 Definition of torsion angles t and Q, lateral offset (LatOS

or l), and bond angles, ai, for azines 1 (R = H) and 2 (R = Me).
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The layers of 2 feature complex longitudinal offsets in both layer

directions (Fig. 2) and each azine 2 has two kinds of neighbors;

those with a little and those with a substantial longitudinal

offset (LonOS, n). The former engage in lateral double

T-contacts17 (i.e. twofold edge-to-face (ef|fe) arene–arene interac-

tion between two diarenes), lateral azine–azine contacts,18 and

lateral Cl…Cl halogen bonding. The offset azines interact via

lateral Cl…(p)arene19 and arene–azine interactions. The layers

are stacked without alternation and interlayer interactions rely on

Cl…Cl halogen bonding20 and Cl… (p)arene interactions.

The planar azines 1 are stacked and the stacks are assembled

into 2-D layers. Within the stacks, the azines engage in double

face-to-face (ff|ff) arene–arene interactions with a stacking distance

of d = 3.6 Å, a parallel offset p = 1.5 Å (Scheme 2), and lateral

Cl…Cl halogen bonding. The long axes of the azines are slanted

by about 45u relative to the layer surface (Fig. 2). In the direction

of the slant, there is a very large longitudinal offset of n = 6.9 Å

and it is almost half of the azine’s length of ca. 15 Å!

One consequence of the large offset is a lateral and intralayer

interaction between the chlorine of one molecule and the azine’s

methylene and the benzene’s meta hydrogen (relative to chlorine)

of the next molecule. These two intralayer Cl…H–C(sp2)

intermolecular bonds Cl…Ha–Caz and Cl…Hb–Ph are highlighted

in Fig. 3 and they occur between nearly coplanar neighbors. A

second and equally important consequence of the large long-

itudinal offset relates to the fact that the layer surfaces no longer

expose just chlorine atoms but the edges of phenyl rings now also

appear on the layer surface. Fig. 1 illustrates very well that the

H-atoms that are ortho with regard to chlorine (Hc) appear on the

layer surfaces. All surface chlorines engage in two interlayer

interactions (Fig. 3). The Cl…Hc–Ph and Cl…Hc9–Ph interactions

appear responsible for the alternation of the azines’ tilt from layer

to layer (Fig. 2). Thus, the overall result of the large longitudinal

offset is a halogen bonding situation with multifurcation at the

chlorine acceptor (Fig. 3). The two azines engaged in Cl…Ha–Caz

and Cl…Hb–Ph halogen bonding are almost coplanar. In contrast,

Fig. 1 ORTEP3 drawings of 1 and 2 in the solid state with 50% thermal ellipsoid probability (left) and molecular models of their RHF/6-31G* computed

structures (right).

Table 1 Comparison of selected parameters for 1 and 2

Parameter

X-Ray diffraction
RHF MP2(fc)

6-31G* 6-31G* 6-31G* 6-31G* 6-311G**
1 2 1, C2h 2, C2h 2, C2h 1, C2h 1, C2h

Q 4.4(2) 30.5 0 0 0 0 0
t 180 134.7 180 180 180 180 180
a1 121.02(12) 115.7 122.3 116.5 116.5 121.2 121.4
a2 119.5 124 120.3 125.4 125.4 120.1 120.0
a3 119.5 119.8 117.4 118 118 118.9 118.7
a4 111.86(14) 115.3 112.8 116.1 116.1 110.8 111.1
LatOS, l 1.96 2.06 1.90 2.26 2.26 1.97 1.96
Cl(1)–C(5) 1.7471(13) 1.74 1.74 1.74 1.74 1.74 1.74
C(1)–C(2) 1.4648(18) 1.48 1.47 1.5 1.5 1.46 1.46
C(1)–C(8) 1.49 1.51 1.51
C(1)–N(1) 1.2772(18) 1.29 1.26 1.27 1.27 1.30 1.29
N(1)–N(19) 1.412(2) 1.4 1.38 1.38 1.38 1.41 1.40
NIF 0 2 2
Erel

a 0.26 0.26
S 126.63 128.6 128.6
TE 148.20 186.5 186.5
Grel

a 2.88 2.88
a Relative energies Erel and thermal energies TE in kcal mol21, entropies S in cal mol21 K21, and relative Gibbs free energy Grel in kcal mol21.
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the Cl…Ha9–Caz and Cl…Hb9–Ph contacts involve molecules

whose best planes are rather offset; these interactions are

marginal, and neither the distance nor the angle criteria suggest

significant Cl…Ha9–Caz halogen bonding. Hence, it appears most

reasonable to conclude that there are four good C–Cl…H–C(sp2)

interactions in 1 with possibly a small contribution by a fifth

contact. These Cl…H–C(sp2) interactions seem reasonable for

purely structural reasons21 because all of these C–Cl…H–C

contacts are shorter than 3.35 Å.22,23 We determined the

normalized hydrogen bonding distances RHCl = d(H…Cl)/(rH +
rCl) and found that the RHCl

3 values fall in the range 1.06–1.48 Å.24

Since RHCl
3 > 1 and because all the RHCl

3 values are in the high-

end of available statistical data, all C–Cl…H–C(sp2) contacts

appear to be weak on structural grounds. Instead of optimizing

one or two individual halogen bonds, the crystal architecture of 1

provides an excellent example of the benefits of multifurcated

halogen bonding at the acceptor.

Some evidence is emerging in the literature for interactions that

involve C(sp2)–H bonds of aldehydes and of their derivatives.25,26

Aldehyde H-atoms and the H-atoms of their N-analogs are

rather deshielded27 and the high chemical shifts might be caused

by a significant electron density depletion and/or anisotropic

effects of the environment (arene, CLN). Hence, it is certainly not

unreasonable to assume that the Cl…Ha–Caz contact is attractive.

To explore the nature of this interaction more deeply, we

determined the electron density distribution of 1, computed

NBO charges28 and analyzed molecular electrostatic potentials29

at levels up to MP2/6-311G**. The results are provided as

supplementary material{ and we briefly discuss the best data. All

of the C(sp2)-attached H-atoms are positively charged (#0.2) and

the charge of Ha is less (0.16–0.17) than that of the arene H-atoms

(0.20–0.21). The Caz-carbon is also positive (#0.1) while the arene

C-atoms are negative (20.10 – 20.22) and, thus, the HaCaz-moiety

is overall positive whereas all arene CH groups are close to neutral.

The graphical illustration of the molecular electrostatic potential of

1 is shown in Fig. 4 and it reflects this charge distribution and

informs the discussion with remarkable detail: The approach of a

nucleophile to Ha is more likely from the ‘‘arene side’’ than the

‘‘azine side’’ and it is better to approach the H-atoms of the

adjacent arene edge (including Hb) than to approach Ha.

Moreover, there is a pronounced preference for the approach of

a donor to one arene edge, namely the edge that is on the side of

the HaCaz-moiety. Each and every Hc atom is on an arene edge

shared with an Hb-atom. Hence, the new knowledge about

the electrostatic properties of the azine supports and greatly

strengthens the claim about Cl…Hc–Ph and Cl…Hc9–Ph interac-

tions which was made above based on purely structural grounds.

In fact, it was only after we learned that the arene edge presents an

area of positive electrostatic potential that we fully recognized the

significance to the Cl…Hb–Ph interaction and, moreover, only

then did we give any consideration to the fifth interaction, the

Cl…Hb9–Ph interaction.

Scheme 2 Definitions of longitudinal offset (LonOS, n) and parallel

offset (ParOS, p).

Fig. 2 Layer architectures and layer stacking modes of 1 (top row) and 2. In column 2, emphasis is placed on the chlorines (shown in yellow). In column

3, emphasis is placed on the chlorines (yellow) and the methyl groups of 2 (shown in green and red).
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The structural analysis shows that 1 and 2 have similar lateral

offsets and conformational analysis shows that 1 could easily

adopt a conformation similar to 2 because the deformation

energies are tiny. It is therefore reasonable to deduce that 1 could

crystallize just like 2. One must then deduce further that the actual

structure of 1 is formed because it is thermodynamically favorable.

With everything else similar, the discussion suggests that the

formation of C(sp2)–Cl…H–C(sp2) contacts with a high degree of

multifurcation at the acceptor (4–5) is a major determinant for the

structure of 1. In the case of 2, one Cl…H–C(sp2) contact is absent

(Cl…Ha–Caz) and another one would be sterically impeded

(Cl…Hb–C) and, therefore, 2 realizes an alternative architecture

with emphasis on more Cl…Cl halogen bonding and Cl…(p)arene

interactions.

CCDC reference number 292918. For crystallographic data in

CIF or other electronic format see DOI: 10.1039/b601467d
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refinement were performed with SHELXS/L.
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